Alabama A & M University
Teacher Education Programs

RECENT P-12 EXPERIENCES FORM

Faculty (name)______________________________________
Program Area __________________________________________
Semester _______________________________________________
____university supervisor     _____method course instructor

Option used to meet the professional experiences requirement:
_____substitute teach
_____co-teach
_____guest teach
_____teach methods courses that model lessons or demonstration classes
    in P-12 schools
_____shadow highly effective P-12 practitioner (if instructional support)

Dates of experiences: ______________________________________
Time at site each day:_______________________________________
Grade selected:____________________________________________
Name of School:____________________________________________
Name of Cooperating teacher (if in a classroom):_________________

Signature of Cooperating Teacher:___________________________
Name of Principal:________________________________________
Signature of Principal:_____________________________________

Description of Experiences:

Reflections from P-12 Experiences:

a. Indicate impact on P-12 student achievement

b. Indicate impact upon professional growth